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The key to this plan is its ability to 
effectively reach those decision-makers 
and correctly articulate how we can solve 
their succession planning challenges.



ABOUT US
WE ARE WEB EXPERTS

Our efficient and pioneering solutions has fetched us a 

client base all over India and the USA. Our services also 

extend in Canada, Australia, New Zealand, UK, and Ireland. 

We take pride in finding the most efficient, reliable and 

pocket-friendly solutions for our clients.

Technologies

Wordpress Joomla Codeigniter Laravel

Shopify PHP React JQuery

Node. js CSS HTML

10+
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE



Rated in Top Tech Firms

CLIENT REVIEW

CLIENT REVIEW

Big Achievements & Higher Ratings Is In 
Our Routine

I am very happy with our website improvements and service provided by TEQTOP. 

They are providing marketing assistance and development services for our company. 

Thanks to Sushil and his team, that we are getting increased visibility on social 

media. For a short period of time, we are working together, we’ve clearly seen an 

increase in the number of customers coming to us. So, I’d strongly recommend 

TEQTOP to all.

We trust our Website Development and SEO to TEQTOP exclusively. We had a prior 

campaign deliver lukewarm results, but when Sushil and his team took over, we 

achieved superior rankings that increased the traffic. Our national brand, MonsterRax 

overhead garage storage racks, benefits greatly from the continued efforts of TEQTOP. 
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UPWORK HOURS

PROJECTS

Job Success

TOP RATED



OUR SERVICES
When we started out, we had one mission in mind. We wanted to be the best at what we did. This mission has 

fueled our growth and the success of our clients.

Website  
Development

Website 
Design

Mobile App 
Development

Digital  
Marketing



WEBSITE  
DEVELOPMENT
TEQTOP assures comprehensive Fullstack web development  
services that deliver intuitive and fastest web applications.  
Web site development with the latest technologies at TEQTOP  
give birth to high-tech solutions. Get innovative websites with  
the assistance of our top IT experts that can make your  
business rise in the digital world.



WEBSITE 
DESIGN
Do not let customers' first glance at your website be worthless. 
Design your website from professional designers to 
substantially impact the visitors. Get a perfect blend of every 
designing aspect from us, and then let your website speak 
itself what it made for. TEQTOP is here for you if you do care for 
your website designing part.



MOBILE APP 
DEVELOPMENT
TEQTOP can help you get your dream Android or iOS mobile 
application with a high success rate. We design, develop, 
and deliver enticing mobile applications that your targeted 
audience will love. Do not get deprived of powerful and 
upgraded mobile applications when you have experts on 
your side.



DIGITAL  
MARKETING
Let your business win the race to reach the maximum 
audience. Switch to Digital Marketing today and see Digital 
marketing changing your business sales graph from down to 
up. TEQTOP has a team of digital marketers that will assist 
your enterprise to grow with SEO, SMO, PPC, ad other 
marketing techniques.



THANK  
YOU!

Contact Us

74 Newgate Pl, Brampton, ON L6S  
4W5, Canada

11328 SE kent Kangley rd J301 kent  
wa 98030, USA

Office No. 801 , 8th Floor, Tower -A,  
Bestech Business Tower, Sector 66,  
Mohali, India.

Our Offices

Email : info@teqtop.com Phone : +919815383274 Website : www.teqtop.com


